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in the arms of another. Mias Hoffman 
did not want to see her husband punish
ed; she preferred the lady to come from 
the door. So she secured a divorce and 
the state sheriffs brought Collins and 
Miss Conrad to Victoria to be married. 
They came by the steamer Princess Vic
toria on Sunday, with Sheriffs Livesley 
and Kearney in charge, and a' license 
was procured at Sheriff Richard’s office 
yesterday morning; then they drove to 
the residence of Rev. Mr. Russell, of 
the Reformed Episcopal church, by 
whom they were married, with the sher
iffs standing by instead of groomsman 
and bridesmaid. Last night the cduple 
returned to Seattle.

Mrs. Collins No. 1 secured a divorce 
on Saturday. Not that she desired to 
leave Collins, but that he might be sav
ed from prison. He was meanwhile in 
the county jail, with the charge preferr
ed by Miss Conrad hanging over him. 
It was arranged that if he married her 
the charge* would be dropped, and to al
low him to do so Mrs. Margaret L. Col
lins applied for divorce on the ground 
that her consent to the marriage had 
been secured by fraud. It does not 
long to secure a divorce in Seattle 
two weeks from her wedding day Mrs. 
Collins was freed. Thete still remain
ed, however, the statute which holds 
that no divorced persons may marry 
again within the jurisdiction of the state 
for six months after the annulment of a 
marriage. To dodge the law the au
thorities decided to send the couple to 
Victoria in care of the sheriffs and have 
the marriage solemnized here.

Collins consented to the plan and came 
readily with the sheriffs. So did Miss 
Conrad. The statutes of the State of 
Washington provide for their interests 
for the next three years; for, by them, 
if Collins deserts her or treats her cru- 

I elly in that time he may be arrested and 
again see thè prison doors close behind 
him.

Situation 
At Nanaimo

Western Fuel Company Decides 
to Give Miners Another 

Chance.

Company Advertises for Workers 
to Re-open the Mines at 

Northfleld.

Patent Bathing Device Results 
In Drowning of a Young . 

Man. take 
, and

From Our Own Correspondent.
IT ANAIMO, July 31—It is the 
|\| present intention of the coal 
I H company ‘ not to re-open No. 1 

**■ * mine during the balance of the 
present year, and not then unless 
conditions now existing there are ma
terially altered. This decision was 
announced by Manager Stockett to
day Mr. Stockett went on to ex
plain that in view of this conclusion, 
certain extensive repairs to No. 1 fan 
and machinery which were in con
templation previous to the labor 
troubles, would be carried out now, 
and would occupy in the neighbor
hood of a month or six weeks. It had 
been the intention, had the mine not 
suspended operations, to have pur
chased a new fan and put it in posi
tion behind the present one so as not 
to interfere with the working of the 
mine; but now that there was no 
necessity for the fan to run, the one 
already in place would be put in 
thorough repair. Alterations to the 
machinery, as already stated, would 
be completed. Referring to North- 
field, Mr. Stockett ' stated that in 
deference to the wishes of a number 
of men, another chance would be 
given them to go to work there, as 
the situation there was different to 
that obtaining at No .1, and there 
was no question in dispute in regard 
to the rate of pay or other labor con
ditions. It had therefore been de
cided by the company that, provided 
a sufficient number of mefi applied 
for work on Wednesday evening, the 
mine at Northfleld would be started,

Brechin Failiner to sAfnrp a «mffl - iW-oroccan situation is causing
cient force to warrant ee Br«hta ^rave Frenchas, ■?;? SSS? 53=
a satteh- toteredsetraea necessary to protect Germany’s pofition atfte conference

noTKfhat^
em Federation, a majority was in many is officially authorizing these ef-

.Kras BÈS srsirür*fc«£
SïSl!rï1"ï,ï;ï„"uT"i, ’SIS b—”*” •>
that outsiders will be brought in un- 5, . ■ v* K , A . ..
less the Federation, which the com- _ Gount Von Tattenbach-Ashold ap- 
pany recognizes, is able to secure Rears to be tbe efforts oP the
sufficient men to work the Brechin GS“,a“ age?ts! whlch already have re- 
mine next week. ‘ suited m securing a concession for the

Joshua Furman, a young man, was c°natruetion of wharves, while strong 
drowned Sunday afternoon while SmïîSJÎÎf ,ma<ie to. obtam a cable 
l-'athing- in Courtenay river, Cumber- and the acceptance of a Ger
land. He had on a pair of patent a ,an'
floaters, which got out of place, sliding °uch proceedings, it is believed here,
down to his feet and causing his head do not tend to hasten a friendly under- 
to sink. Several younger boys were standing, hut the approaching inter- 
with him, but were unable to swim J^ew between Premier Rouvier and 
out to his aid. Before the alarm was 'Prince Von Radolin, the German am- 
given and boats arrived on the spot, bassador to Prance, is expected to re- 
some fifteen minutes had elapsed sult 10 the dispelling of doubts and the 
until the body was recovered, but life completion of a satisfactory 
was extinct His relatives reside in ment.
Colorado.

Mrs. Henry Pillar, wife of H. Pillar,
J P., French Creek, died there yes
terday morning. She . was one of the 
earliest settlers in that district.

Daniel Stewart, who has lived here 
years, died yesterday 

morning after a brief illness. He was 
, » native of Nova Scotia and aged 72.

Justice Young left for Atlin this 
•«morning to taks up his duties as 
cqunty court judge of that district 
and local judge of the supreme court.

- I There is a strike at the Northfleld 
fworks of the Hamilton Powder Com
pany, the lads composing what is known 
as the gelignite gang being out. As far 
as can be learned, one of the 'boys was 
obliged to be off through illness the oth
er day and a Chinaman from the dyna
mite gang, an experienced man, was put 
on in his place. This was objected to 
by the boys and the Chinaman was re- 
ttioved. The boys then demanded high
er pay, and being refused they struck.

France Distrusts 
German Actions

Activity Among the Commercial 
Agents In Morocco Viewed 

With Distav&'r.

In'eifercnce With the Sultan Re
garded as Am ounting to 

Breach of Faith.

arrange-
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PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

.Japanese Envoys Have Nothing to 
Say to Witte’s Interview,

for a score New York, July 31.—The reported in
terview with M. Witte, the Russian 
plenipotentiary on board the Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse, published here today, 
was read at the headquarters of the 
Japanese peace embassy, hut no com
ment was made. Minister Sato of the 
commission said that he thought that 
Witte was vested with power equal to 
that of Baron Komura in the matter of 
negotiation for peace.

At Oyster Bay
Oyster -Bay, July 31.—Conferences 

took place at Sagamore Hil! today con
cerning the pending Russo-Japanese 
peace negotiations and the scandals re
cently developed in the department of 
agriculture at Washington. President 
Roosevelt entertained at luncheon Baron 
Rosen. His visit to.the president to
day was for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the formal call on the 
president of M. Witte, which will take 
place Thursday, two days in advance of 
the formal reception of thé Russian and 
Japanese envoys and their suites by the 
president on the yacht Mayflower.

THE LADY OR
THE PRISON

Victoria Version of Ihe Problem 
Story of Stockton Revealed 

by Marriage Yesterday,

COTTON CONGRESS’ ADVICE.

Appeal tto Buyers Everywhere to
Contract for Immediate Use Only.

London, July 31.—At an emergency 
meeting .of the international committee 
of the international cotton congress held 
here today it was decided to urge spin
ners in Europe aud America to refrain 
from buying American cotton during the 
next three months except for immediate 
wants, and to thus try to obviate the 
danger of next cotton season commenc
ing with raw material at the high prices 
at present nrevailins:. The committee 
contends there will be plenty of time 
when actual figures are available re
garding the new crop to consider the sit
uation that will then arise, and should 
the supply prove less than the demand, 
to take such, steps as may be necessary 
to meet the conditions. At the same 
time the committee feels sure that the 
surplus from last year’s crop guarantees 
a full supply in the event of the next 
crop proving smalL

The committee decided to organize a 
service for obtaining correct information 
as to the actual consumption of cotton 
throughout the world on the lines pro
posed by the congress at Manchester in 
.Tune last, and hopes to soon publish the 
details of the scheme.

“And which one came out of it, the 
lady or the tiger?”

It remained fôr Mrs. «Margaret L. 
Collins, nee Hoffman, of Seattle, to give 
answer to Stockton’s famous literary 
•puzzle. She decided in favor of the 
lady when a similar problem confronted 
her, viz., should she give her husband to 
a rival or see him go to prison.

It was this problem that confronted 
her: the lady or the prison, 
for the lady.
I When Miss Hoffman became the bride 
of Robert Collins in Seattle on July 15th 
she did not reck that a rival wanted her 
husband, but Lottie Conrad, a clerk in 
a Seattle store, was her rival, and Miss 
Lottie took steps to get the newly-mar- 
rited husband for herself. She charged 
Collins with an offence which, if pressed,
■would have cost him a few years in the 
penitentiary, and asked that he divorce 
his bride and marry her; not that she 
loved* him, but that her child might be 
given Collins’ name.

Mrs. ColMns, nee Hoffman,, was con
fronted with a problem few brides have 
ever faced. She must give her hus
band to a rival or have him go to pri
son. She solved the problem by giving 
him up to the lady. As the late novelist 
told his celebrated problem: A semi-bar
baric princess was loved by one of .her 
father’s subjects, whose love she re
turned. The king was wrath, how
ever, and sentenced the lover to under
go the ordeal in that semi-barbaric land 
for serious crimes. The offender was 
led into an arena. In front of him was 
two doors, one of which concealed a rav
enous tiger, the other a beautiful lady.
•He must open one of the two doors. If 
'he chsse that of the tiger the presump
tion is that he would meet a most un
pleasant end; if the lady’s, he is mar
ried to her on the spot and gains his t„, 01 . ~ ,
freedom. In this dilemma he looks for , Carlin, July 31. An official report 
a sign from the princess, who is in the Cameroon was re
audience and who has discovered the t<?<*ay Î27 colonial division of
secret of the doors. Unseen by all eyes the foreign office concerning the affair 
but his she motions toward the right, ?P Frenfh S£ng0 îron£fr* , 
whereupon he opened the doo’r on that Senegal soldiers forciblv closed the
side. “Which came out of it, German station at Moszumaissum and

—. . . ' plundered merchandise. Capt. Scheu-
The Lady or the Tiger mann, who was at the time in the soutb-

Sinee that literary puzzle was >writ- ern part of the district, was shot on his 
ten people have written at length to give march to Moszumaissum by French- 
reasons why the lady should come ont, Senagalese troops, and tfoe Germans rë- 
others to show why the tiger should turned the fire, killing five and wound- 
come out. For, some said, what lover ing four. The governor of Cameroon, 
would give her love to such punishment: has received the report of the affair from 
but. said others, would she give him to the commander of the German troops, 
a rivr.l? Better to have him dead than Col. Muller,

She chose

SECOND CRUISER SQUADRON.
Prince Louis of Battenburg’s Fleet 

Sails From Gibraltar.

Gibraltar, July 31.—The British sec
ond cruiser squadron, under command of 
Rea^ Admiral Prince Louis of Batten- 
burg, will sail early in September for 
the United States, calling fitst at Que
bec.

THE TROUBLE IN CAMEROONS.

Official Report Received at Berlin of 
Recent Conflict. *

K

■»

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY. AUGUST 4. 1905.

Success of 
B. C. Fruit

SHINGLE MILL BURNS.

Ferndale, Wash., July 31.—(Special.) 
—The shingle mill at Enterprise, two 
miles north of here on the Great North
ern, was burned Saturday night. The 
owner. Geo. Penningtqn, is in Portland, 
and no word of the fire has been able 
to reach him.

ANOTHER MISPLACED SWITCH.

Five Persons Injured in Accident on 
Rock Island.

Joliet, III,, July 31.—Five persons 
injured in sen accident to an east- 

bound passenger train on the Rock Isl
and railroad today about a mile west 
of Joliet. The accident occurred at a 
switch which had been opened for a 
work train. The passenger train ran 
on the side track, striking the work 
train. None are seriously hurt.

it to a Franco-Belgian syndicate Is vague
ly spoken of as having already taken 

i Paris, July 31.—Owing to the failure ’ £<*<*• There may also be some scheme 
at a high speculator to meet engage- {or .anticipating the time conventionally 
Tneiits Mid to amount to S3 (Via <w> «to flIe“ Ior the surrender of the line to the
suspeiUe?<paymen!fr , ^2»^^

I strong suspicion of some crafty manoeu- 
I vering. Whether M. Pokotiloff and his 

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC LINE, government are to be congratulated or
otherwise . on the fact that their move- 

Boston, July 31,-^-The announcement mente are viewed with such distrust is a 
was made today that within a month ?ne8tl°? apart. The East China railway 
work will begin upon the construction of a a“e‘’ T bi^ ^»
Hartford^ Corpus vile of some diplomatic chicanery,

rwfLvi* system and under any circumstance® the manner
will be about $3,000,000. The hun- of disposing of It most be one of the most 
mug time between Worcester and Hart- difficult problems Inviting solution by the 
ford has been estimated at three hours, peace conference. To destroy the line

would be uncivilized; to leave It as a po
tential bone of future contention would 
be impolitic; to place it in Japanese hands 
would be particularly distasteful to Rus
sia: to restore It gratis to China would be 
quixotic from Japan’s point of view.

BENNINGTON EXPLOSION.
Investigation Before Admiral Good

rich Commences on Board Flagship.

San Diego, Cal., July 31.—The board 
of inquiry appointed by Admiral Good
rich to hear evidence pertaining to the 
disastrous boiler explosion on the gun
boat Bennington in San Diego harbor 
on July 21st will be conducted on board 
the flagship Chicago at noon today. It 
is understood that the sessions will be 
secret.

BIG FRENCH FAILURE,

Fighting 
* Yellow Jackthat

<h

R. M- Palgier Tells of Notable 
Exhibit at the Winnipeg 

Exposition.

Situation at New Orleans Is 
Still Reported to Be 

Serious.
were

Objects and Aims of Govern
ment Pojicy Is Also 

Outlined.

Twenty One New Cases and 
Five Deaths Total for 

Yesterday.

O-
\ MUNICIPAL RE-UNION.

Members of Paris City Government to 
Visit London Council.

London, July 31.—The members of 
the Paris municipal government have 
accepted an invitation to visit London 
in October as guests of the London 
county council. During the visit they 
will hold a special business meeting.

Manitoba Market to Be One of 
the Principal Points for 

Shipment.

ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIANCE.

New Treaty Will Be More Compre
hensive Than Present.

- London, Jnly 3L—Considerable prog
ress is maintained with the new Japan
ese-Angle treaty alliance, 
tails have not yet been fully settled, but 
it can be definitely said that the terms 
will be decidedly more comprehensive 
than those governing the present alli- 
aned. The Associated Press learns that 
the British governments presumption Is 
that its advice will be asked by Japan in 
the course of the peace negotiations and 
that it will then gladly offer what coun
sel may seem to be best calculated to 
ensure permanent peace.

Excitement In South Continues 
and no Abatement of 

Panicky Feeling.

Some de- THE Winnipeg Free Press in it» 
issue of Thursday last had the 
following:

Tkl EW ORLEANS, La., July 31._ 
IXI New cases up to t> p. m„ 21; new 
II cases to date, 302; deaths to ti p.

m., 5; total deaths to date, 02; 
new foci, nil; total foci, 46. Of the five 
deaths reported about three occurred in 
the Emergency hospital, and all five 
were Italians.

Another case was discovered outside 
the city, being that of an Italian who 
left here a week ago with several oth
ers and took up his residence in Morgan 
City. On their arrival they were quar- 

He was a son antined and one of them was taken sick 
a week ago. His case was today diag
nosed as yellow fever.

By the end of the present week the 
authorities in charge of the yellow fever 
situation believe that they will be able 
to announce that the scourge can be 
eradicated before the coming of frost.
1 Little change was apparent in the vei- 
low fever situation. A number of new 
cases were unofficially reported to the 
board of health. The campaign in the 
interest of cistern screening progresses, 
and hundreds of gallons of oil are being 
placed in gutters and water receptacles. 
A large majority of new cases and 
deaths continue to he reported in the old 
affected area below Canal street. The 
health authorities, while freely admit
ting the situation to be serious, believe 
that the disease can be controlled, the 
opportunities for new infection growing 
fewer as the area of screened cisterns 
increases.

The health authorities are very much 
encouraged by the excellent work that 
is being done at the Emergency hospital 
and they believe that when the results 
of treatment given there becomes known 
families will readily consent to have 
their patients sent thefe.

While the feeling here is constantly 
growing hopeful there is no abatement 
of the excitem nt and a panicky feeling 
exists in the country districts of Louis
iana and Mississippi.

The Plague Elsewhere 
Birmingham, Ala., July 31.—A spe

cial from Meridan says it is reported 
| there that five men held at the deten

tion camp at Lumberton attempted to 
escape and were fired upon by the 
gnards. It is said that two were killed 
and three wounded.

Mobile, Ala.. July 31.—Cuban Consul 
Dolz stated today that he had received 
official information from the Cuban gov
ernment relative to the press reports 
that his government had quarantined ev
ery gulf port from Tampa to the Sabine 
river, Texas. It was announced by 
officials of the Munson Steamship Co., 
however, that they had received infor
mation from the Havana agent to the 
effect that the quarantine had been es
tablished by the Cuban government cov
ering the territory mentioned.

New York, July 31.—-Five members of 
the crew- of the freight steamer Elstid 
from Galveston were removed from the 
steamer at quarantine and taken to 
Hoffman island for inspection. All had 
elevated temperatures. The Elsud was 
released after this precaution.

CHOLERA IN INDIA.

Serious Epidemic Reported Among 
Famine Refugees.

Madras, British India, July 31.—A se
rious epidemic of cholera prevails among 
the refugees from the famine stricken 
districts who have been crowding into 
the city for weeks past. Numbers of 
victims have been found dead or dying 
on the streets. The death rate is 89.7 
per 1,000.

Mr. R. M. Palmer, 
the fruit commissioner for Brit

ish Columbia, was Induced to give a 
little talk yesterday on the aims and 
objects of the British Columbia gov
ernment in making exhibits of fruit at 
the various fairs.

“ The most Important object is to 
promote the sale of British Columbia 
fruli in Manitoba and the Territories. 
The orchard areas of British Colum
bia have been widely extended during 
the last three years.

: fruit now exceeds 14,000 acres, and by 
I the spring of 1906 at least 20,000 acres 
I will be planted in orchards.

WELL-KNOWN ACTOR DEAD.Mr. Palmer said:
Binghamptyn, N. Y., July 31—George 

Vincent Gamer, the well-known actor, 
died suddenly from heart disease at 
the home of his mother in this city 
today, aged 47 years, 
of J. W. Camer, the veteran actor, 
who died at Fulton, N. Y., last week.

o
KETTLE VALLEY RAILROAD.

The area in ■a
Work Commenced on Extension of 

Line Up North Fork.
BIG TANNERY COMBINE. ,

Largest Independent Plant Reported 
Absorbed by Leather Trust.

Milwaukee, Wi«„ July 31.—A Wiscon
sin special from Kenosha says: Articles 
of incorporation were filed at Madison 
today for N. R. Allen Sons Tannery Co. 
of Kenosha. The capital stock is $800,- 
000, and the incorporators are Chas. W. 
Allen, Nafhan R. Allen jr., and Edw. 
1C. Thiers. It is generally believed that 
this is the first step in turning over the 
big Kenosha tannery, the largest inde
pendent tannery in the world, to the 
American leather interests and that the 
deal is a reorganisation of the American 
Hide & Leather Co., by which the com
pany Will secure control of all of the 
larger independent plants in the coun
try.;

At the
I Grand Forks, B. C., July 31.—Spe- ! Present time the fruit market which 
cial.)—The Kettle Valley line railway ; reached from Calgary and Edmon- 
commencèd grading on the North Forks : j?1) is largely controlled by British 
extension of their road this morning. ' Columbia fruit, and Regina and Sas- 
The work wag. started about one mile ka-Loon .are the next objective points 
south of ..the Kettle Valley line depot, ns-belng nearer to our large producing, 
near Tayior’s ranch. Superintendent centres. IT has been evident for 
H. W. Warrington, on being interview- some time that to provide an outlet 
ed on the subject, said': “Yes, wb'Kave JW the crop that will be produced 
started work on the North Forks road.” from, the newer orchards coming into 
It has also been learned on good author- bearing that 
ity that the new construction engines 
are nearly completed in the Kettle Val
ley line workshops for use on the new 
road. The work will be carried on by 
.the company . without government aid- 
until the provincial house meets early 
this winter, when substantial aid will be 
sought.

Licenses Under 
Coal Mine Act

An Interesting Judgment Just 
Handed Down by Justice 

Martin.
The Winnipeg Market

will be one of the principal points for 
shipment.
growers in their new orchards are 
mcjdng a specialty of fancy apples, 
such varieties as the Jonathan, Mc
Intosh Red, Waggoner and Spitzbergs 
being largely planted. These are 
varieties of the highest quality and 
reach perfection in the Pacific prov
ince. With the increase of wealth In 
Manitoba, and more especially in such 
centres as Winnipeg, it is recognized 
that there will be a market for fancy 
fiuit quite equal to that which 
exists in the larger cities of America, 
such as New York and Chicago, which 
draw their supplies of fancy fruit 
from the Pacific Coast states. Then, 
particularly in the Southern Okanagan 
and Similkameen districts, consider
able attention is being paid to the 
growing of peaches for shipment. 
Many thousands of trees have been 
planted during the last three years. 
The first commercial orchards are 
now coming into bearing, and sam
ples of the product form part <* the 
British Columbia exhibit. "It is gen
erally admitted that the quality of 
the British Columbia peach is greatly 
st perior to the California or Oregon 
fruit, and in the course of the next 
two or three years Winnipeg may re
ceive similar shipments in'" carload 
lots.

British Columbia fruit--

No Power to Issue More Than 
One License for ihe 

rame Area.I■aCZAR’S MARTIAL MESSAGE. RUSSO-AMERICAN TARIFF.

Negotiations to Remove Differences 
Are Steadily Progressing.

St. Petersburg, July 31.—Negotiations 
for the settlement ef Russo-American 
tariff differences are advancing steadily. 
Russia is willing to withdraw the retali
atory duties on American machinery, 
which weigh hard on Russian industry 
and agriculture, and on these seeks ac
knowledgment of the principal nature 
of the retaliatory duties imposed by her 
on sugar, exports of which are not apt 
to become an important commercial fac
tor.

Russian En$peror Sends a Warlike 
Address, to Clergy.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1 
—Emperor . Nicholas' martial message 
to the Orenburg clergy, in which he 
expressed his determination never to 
conclude peace dishonorable to Russia 
or unworthy of her greatness, and 
which was gazetted, was reprinted in 
every paper In Russia today, 
struck a responsive chord in many 
quarters, even among the friends of 
peace. The merchants of Moscow, 
who are largely “old believers,” and 
who control the wealth of the nation, 
are sending an

Address to Gen. Linevitoh 
to express confidence that the army 
will defend Russia’s honor and that a 
humiliating peace will not he- made. 
In significant connection with the 
peace, conference with the meeting of 
the Emperor’s chosen counsellors, 22 
in number, which will be held to
morrow to pass their verdict oh the 
national assembly project. The Em
peror wishes to reach a conclusion 
before August 12, the birthday anni
versary of Grand Duke Alexis Nicho- 
laevitch, heir to the throne, and a 
manifesto generally is 
that day.
acceptable reform project would metke 
the acceptance of the decision ot the 
peace conference much easier.

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Martin.)
In re Baker et al vs. Smart. The Hon.

Mr. Justice Martin has handed down the 
following judgment on this matter, which 
it will be remembered was an application 
under the Coal Mines Act, In respect of 
certain coal prospecting licenses, the facts 
of which have already been published:

This àppücation differs from that of 
Leckie et al, in which I delivered judg
ment on June 3 last, in that all the par
ties concerned already hold prospecting 
licenses under the Coal Mines Act for the 
same area of land. At ihe outset it is to 
be remarked that -though Baker, and the 
five other petitioners whose petitions are 
identical withF his, allege that five 
other license holders mentioned in 
paragraphs 3 and 8, Including the 
the present applicant, Smart, are 
applying for leases, yet it is not alleged 
that Baker et al are doing so, or are In a 
position to do so. The petitioners ask 
that the? opposing licenses be declared void 
and no leases granted thereunder because 
of - the non-observance of statutory for
malities; and that their own licenses be 
declared to be prior to the others.

It seems necessary, I think, for a proper 
understanding of the subject, to decide the 
question raised as to whether or no the 
Chief Commissioner is given power by the 
statute to issue more than one- license for 
the same area. After a careful consid
eration I am of the opinion that he does 
not possess that power, and that the In
tention and effect of the act Is that a 
license shall confer upon the holder there
of the exclusive right, for the purposes of 
the act, to the area covered thereby. This 
is shown all through the relevant sections, 
but I particularly refer to the following 
expressions: “Before entering into posses- ~ tJ. . f ,
~8lon of the particular part of said coal relation to. *h» special pro-
lands he# or they may Wish to acquire and ceedlngs there authorized, and though the 
work for coal,” followed by directions for unforeseen Issue of conflicting licenses has 
location, in Sec. 1; “the plot of land over brought about unexpected disputes, yet 
which the privilege is sought,” in Sec. 3; ’taat does not alter the principle of statu- 
“piece of land sought to be acquired,” construction which I have already ap- 
and its dimensions, In Sec. 4; “lands held to the case of Sec. 3 as herelnbe-
under his license” and “covered by pros- *ore stated. On the subject of attacking 
pecting license,” in Sec. 5; the “new •U- crown leases generally, I refer to Can- 
cense over the same lands” to a new ap- adian Company vs. Grouse Creek Flume 
plicant, in Sec. 6; the extension provided Ld. (1867), 1 M.M.C., 3; Hartley vs.
by Sec. 7; and the right to “use the tlm- Batson (1902), 2 M.M.C., 23; and St. Lau-
ber and stone on the land included in rent vs- Mercier (1903), 2 M.M.C., 46.
each license for the purpose of his min- A6 to the formal objection raised to the 
ing operations and for the erection of grouping of the petitions, It is only necee- 
buildings on said land” under Sec. 8. ?ary to 6ay the circumstances, and hav- 

.. , , n _ « Though it is not suggested that any de- regard to the form of the order of the
Plums from Victoria and th* tVlBuC the Kllfl rfOOl 5>dncy Via Partaient of government can advance its Coa?;ty courVmade at the request of the 

Southern Okanaean- n %■ ï oi n u powers beyond a statutory limitation (cf. Petitioners which directly compelled thiseluding raÆS’ *’ * Ports *n 21 Da>S Beating Peck vs. Regina (1884) 1 M.M.C„ 13, and application to be made, that I am unab’e
raspberries, blackberries, and » * cases cited in the Supplemental Note to give effect to It.

red and bjack currants, from the Fra- olCBliier oOfJOma. thereon in 2 MJM.C., in “Additional The result is, therefore, that the County
sei valley and from the Kootenay dis- Notes”), yet for the reasons set out in the COnrt has, on the face of the petitions, no
tncts; peaches and plums from the ------------- “Notice Respecting Coal and Petroleum jurisdiction in the premises, and the order»
Okanagan and Victoria districts.” # Lands in South East Kootenay,” published -lllsl must be made absolute.

Fiona Onr Own Correspondent ------ » " (From Tuesday’s Daily.) in the British Columbia Gazette for June Victoria, B. C., July 31, 1905.
TTAWA, July 31.—The depart- Supplementary to the above the The steatner Manuka, o*f the Ganadi-116\.19?*’ a aPJîrial form of license was Mellor vs. Mellor. This was an annli- 

ment of customs has issued a following letter has been received by ■ au“Australian line, Capt. Phillips, 1 and* Issued on the 3rd of Aug- £a^!?n>1py ,th® 18 Uyln£ apart
circular consolidating the in- Hon. Captain Tatlow: reached port yesterday afternoon, alter htferosiY in^the® tiy” tor tihron?114 supporting a lam-
structions regarding animals “Winnipeg Exhibition, breaking the record for the Australia- which, it. is stated by Sir Charles Tupper,’ Mr. Eberts, k! C., for the husband, took

quarantine regulation^. The certifl- “ July 27 1905. Bntish Columbia run, and running the petitioners’ counsel, has led to the tfc* preliminary objection that there was
cate of a qualified veterinary surgeon « Pont rrQtlrim T „ , , , away from the American liner bonomu , present difficulty, and he consequently 110 jurisdiction to decree alimony save
is not required to accompany horses rul7 ? in a race from Australia, both having < contends that “a dispute as to the right ancillary to proceedings for divorce. There
from Mexico via the United States, !pi , yours„0î tne a2nd instant, left the Circular Quay ac Sydney at the , or title to a prospecting license” has arisen 18 ao such jurisdiction exercised in Eng- 
but the certificate of a veterinary of •*< i ^ ,re, 80 far as the ! same time on July 10th. The Manuka umter Sec. 9 which it is the duty of the |and* and our law followed that of Eng-
the United States bureau of animals §PtIsh Columbia exhibit is concerned. > had to call at Brisbane, Suvæ and Hon.! ^urt* ÜP «teterçafne summarily as Iand. While Order 71 of the Rules of 1890
sons8tdTSiringToeVi^ponretCTo^s from ^t^u^W^Fango^PaTgo as above is =- CTrnM KtV’vi^én/c?
M°ex,=oemtf §t ^v'To^leople^asse^"th® ! ^ ^ ^SS5T& Ml
m™VGUdden aœountant of thdfaTour" bJi t ‘ T ^ aloneriv^ Honririu twldayfi^ SSknc’e Kfn^ca^'rVVrong'i-^iU's‘l^sI *=g°proced1M STnytiSg^ex^Tôf

printing bureau has been granted six <ïïr.itt>Ull<^lne has b.een ! of her scheduled time aud before the So- Maxims, p. 52) It must have been preeam- that, they were inoperative,
month* leYvTot absenthefnro he S mi h ir°m ™or?lnF 1111 ?lght' : ™ma, which had not been reported at «1 that the powers of the crown would Mr. McPhillips, K. C„ In support of the
superannuated Mr Sa^ b.toï Th.e Bri‘lsh Columbia fruit exhibit s ; Honolulu when she left that port. The “<>t be exceeded; nevertheless If the lan- application, and In reply, said It was gen-G1ldden has been universally conceded to. be the most steamer had a smart, uneventful, and iua,ge the statute is wide enough, ef- erally accepted and acted upon that the in the service for 34 years. attractive feature of the fair. The fine weather run from Australia She i *■>, he given to it. Rules of 1890 had the force of statute

John Home McDougall, for 27 years Press notices are certainly very fiat- I ,le£t Sydney on the 10th of Julv at 1 -Ifi ! tajs?,p tllat Bp re'lef mw, and in any event, even It the- preauditor-general of Canada, hid good- tering. The Free Press published an 1 p m and arriyed at Brisbane7 on the nô? l^effecï involve theTlr>,es
ha? retired thia “S™.00”', He tration of the exhibit, and will J 12th. Sailed again on the 13th and ar- peal to the County court from8the action no question conld now be^îsed!7
haa retlred *rom hhe public Service. us Bh extended riotice later. rived at Suva on the 17th. made a stay of the Chief Commissioner under Sec. 3, ed Worthington vs. Kenworthy an unrv-

1 he customs revenue for July shows So far as the exhibits are con- | of six hours aud left fqr Honolulu, ar- or the Lieutenant Governor in Council no ported decision of Mr. Justice Drake =et- 
only a slight increase, amounting to Cerned, they are even better than I: riving there on the 24th The Manuka der Sec- S’ and further, that because the tling a similar point as to probate ’dues, 
$137,343. \ expected, particularly the peaches, ! left Honolulu at 6:15 p. m. on the 24th. n,”t ,named la spc- » It cannot and also Severn vs. Severn, 3 Grant's

Turkey red wheat for seed grain dlîerrles and early apples from the ; Fine weather prevailed during the en-. dfspmes betUkn s^hh^ta reetrtoted t0 Cma Lordshm held that ^ 
for bona fide farmers In Manitoba and Ohanagan; gooseberries, cherries, tire voyage. | M?ny casel^re <dt?d " on both sides Intowmita that for venr?
the Territories will be admitted duty pgachea’and Th^rries'fromH'the’^Koot’ ̂ F°Ur passengers suffering with but I find I am unable to derive much as- been put upon the Rules, and especially
free next month. Peaches and cherries from the Koot- measles were landed at the quarantine alstance from them because of the special in view of their validation bv statute, he

ÎPay', and blackberries and loganber- station. Hhgo Wertheim. wife aud five p™7ls]?“8 of this statute, and the peculiar would not now feel disposed to give effect 
Fra,ser Rivet- districts. . children were passengers from Brisbane “d «dl?H.r.enL Proceedings under Secs. 3 to the contention that the right to grant

We shall require a further supply 1 aI1(j during the vovaee measles (level- a^d..5 Lh5t Sec- 9 mnst be considered in alimony Independent of the proceedings in
of literature for Brandon and Indian oped The children fuffSing were Tso- iTei£lon .... . „ _ Divorce and Matrimonial Causes did not
Head; all we have will probably be °Jted and on arrival at Wminm Heul iia0hCrC>.a,e‘dl8p.nte^’,etTeei1 con" !îleL On the contrary, his view was that
srone bv the clode of this fnir Rronfl- I » -, , -.aI?,Ival.at WllIiam Head flicting license holders for the same area, there was the power to decree alimonv asrith has been indefatigable and worked w6 ,?™lly ■left the ?tea™tr t.here' Mr' ’an,dJu<? bring the ease, at first b>ush I provided undër Order 70, and that lf anv
wriv hard en maeIatlffaBle and worked j Wertheim is a prominent business man might be disposed to hold that Sec. 9 such ultra vires contention was to be

..mu" ^ Î of Melbourne, Australia, and is reput-,1188 application even though the crown is seriously advanced, it would have to be
, aaxnness of the season has . ed to be wealthy. i directly mentioned, on the principle ; by way of appeal to the Full court,
helped the province wonderfully, and i There were 53 saloon passengers, 25 regard to the other sections, I The question of jurisdiction having been
it Is difficult to get many people to 1 second-class aud 35 steerage The ' held t0 be Included by impll- ! determined, argument on the application
believe that all the fruit shown is I steamer had 654^ tons of freight of rn,fc a more careful consideration on the merits was adjourned until Fridayreiu,?eT?b Pr0d“„,°Kne marked : wS s7 tonS wfîe landed at vftoria ' S?S TÀTt, SI* "eit’
influx of Viritor? to the1 provincfrtbe ! ^?aCarh° coS?isted °hf hides- marsupial suppose that there le only one Ucense for (Before His Honor Judge Lampman.)
coming fall t r * province the skins, sheepskms, shearlings, timber, each area, and therefore the granting of Ferguson et al vs McKav The disuute
ccmmg rail. flax, jams, etc. A quantity of Austra- the lease under Sec. 5 Is somethin- which in this matter 8th» .Zf "1

I will endeavor to send a more Man redwood was landed here. The depends solely upon the question as to tons of hav cut nuon land to whlrh the
oemlled account at the end of the passengers included a goodly uuifiber of ̂ e‘hcr ” ?o said exclusive licensee "pro- plaintiffs held a State of tit ? frre
"eek- „ -feauff excursionists, coming from Ans- ^ ltom Bncnmbra/ces The defendant claim!

tralia to spend a short time in Canada Cmnicll1 who aloneHtfl?te?îninre “nd<ir lease executed In 1897 by one Mc-
and then return. There were also a cle??v ttJrrof n Hugh, for a term of eight years, but dc-
uumber of through passengers bound to Ion. as Impossible^ substitute th™Couutv m??nHrr falledvt0 ««later his lease, and

____ England, c-The trade seems to be in’! court for the LleuCan? G^ero?? in ront,i??kC^SlnS u?der a 9°w.er
Japanese Influence Is Manifest in creasing steadily and when the new Council under this section, as for the Ijln Trôst^Comn.^ fai? n^notlre^f 

Recent Concessions. turbine steamer Mohena, wh'ch has been Chief Commissioner under Sec. 5, which tht lesi eS «7» ™,tlaunched in England aud will be placed ^ already decided cannot be done. kÜ an to?erl^lnju™tlon regaining 
Seoul, Corea, July 31.—Japanese in- ?n the^ run next season, is in service it I ” beîng dlssatSfie^wlthl-th^wrY^n1 wh?ph lendlnt fr0m Interfering with the hay.

fluence has finally secured free coast and 18 e^P®cted that immense crowds wi.l be the Lieutenant Governor in Counell^hflrt Sn Xhe return of the motion, Mr. Lnxton,
interior navigation privileges, in Corea, earned. I Rejected hi^proflere^proof8°mli^hLCthom?h ^oPP^ed the ç lnu of the in-
The concession whs passed by the cab- wuitb i imcb nnc ,no one else was concerned except the wonld that ?8 î?e l r™met after several weeks’ consideration. WHITE LINER DUE. I crown and himself, appeal from the coni* Htin °ctoher next, the term
Several cabinet ministers who were un- by invoking the assistance of the Conn- registrationyears’ and
willina to crant the concession resi^neil Steamer Empress of Japan of the C. P. ty court to get his lease on the around > w_ -»«■ -r»v«n?8 necessary, aud thusshirked an coarStorSÎ’ ? Ilne 18 expected to reach port today, that there was a "dispute" or “cUlm" McPhUllps K. C„ replied, relying
Shi'frv sn k d “ nnavoaUhie respon Mr. J. M Fullerton, ship's husband of the under Sec. 9; and not only this, but also on faiiure to register the lease
l' °',iy' i liners, and other officials from Vancouver, after the lease was granted he could com- aBcording to the terms of section 4fi of

i arrived In the city on Sunday to await her pel the crown to sell the lands to him at «Sw: Land Reristry Act Amendment Act,
WILL PRESS BRITISH CLAIMS. î l8 Honor saw no reason to disagree

for 3inK,?; Cn r«edttae Xl S^v’e ol d^^t^arTM « c£ ™ "
Seizure Will Be Demanded. envoy by Russia, and Is now hurrying to I ferred upon them bv the various nrovlsoes oplnlon th»t registration of the lease wasX . „„-----7 , Washington. His appointment is viewed (a), (c) and d) of SeT 5 And lie S necessary to be effectual as against the

Loudon, July 31.—In reply to a ques- with suspicion In Japan, and a recent Is- remarks apply to the snbseonent croceed £',alntlffs under the provisions of the Land 
tion in the House of Lords today, Lord sue of the Japan Mall received a'few days Inge under Sec. 7. ftigestry Act, even before the amendment
Lansdowue, foreign secretary, said the ago by the steamer Tartar says: The ap- While It Is difficult, from the loosenæe ut. !ïen™£re.tïaî not the î?,se'
government had intimated to Russia its pqlntment of M. Pokotiloff in connection of the language, and also unnecessary, to °f the 190° 8tatute was Posltlve
claims for compensation to the respect- t,h,> Peaee eonference Is earning much endeavor to say exactly what disputes or , rentin„aa „ntn the
ive owners and crews of the British conjecture. What is currency believed is claims Sec. 9 can apply to, yet, on the li.,'.™ '11™ was continued until thestonmms St Kilda 7nd lkh?na wh ch !*at he T,111 be,.£nîr,6ted 80œc,duty other hand, it Is nut difficult to suggâ? |!hearlDg'
steamers oi. nuaa ana lKnona, wiucn jn eonneetlon with the East China railway, some it mav rebate to. e z Questions nf » twere sunk by Russian auxilliary erms- the affairs of which are familiar to him. boundary, of title as in the’c^e of 2!her vacation has commenced, so that
ers after the battle of the Sea of Japan The Russian government mav posslblv en- lands, and of rights under Sec 8 But If î?r the months of August and September
would be pressed' irrespective of the deavor to prove that the railway is private Is clear to me that, after giving due effect îïe ,c”nrts be practically idle, and
findiiigs of the original prize court. ' property, for which cud a consignment of to the peculiar provisions of Secs. 3 and iu°8cs will be pressed to clear up ar-, rears m judgments,.

(1:40 a. m.) now

It has

-»
TAR, FEATHERS AND DYNAMITE.

Threats Made Against Temperance 
Organizer at Bellingham.

Bellingham, July 31.—(Special.)— 
Threats of tar, feathers and even death 
for the state superintendent of the 
'Washington anti-saloon league, Mr. 
Cherrington, are made in a letter sign
ed "anti-church club.” The communi
cation was written from Bellihgham to 
Secretary Thomas H. Bain of the 
league, promising the above reception 
for Mr. Cherrington if he comes here. 
“If this does not prove effectual,” con
cludes the letter, "we will dynamite ev
ery church in Bellingham.’’

Unsurpassed Tomatoes
"The growing of tomatoes under 

glass during the spring and early 
rummer months is being made a 
Pecialty of in-Victoria. ' The quality 

of the tomatoes is very high, and it is 
expected that from this,time on ship
ments will find their way regularly to 
this market. Necessarily the product 
of the hothouse will be somewhat 
highet in price than the outdoor 
grown, but the quality is to be greatly 
superior, the solidity of the flesh of 
the tomatoes and. the fewness of the 
seeds and the more delicate flavor is 
certain to create a greatly increased 
demand when these good qualities 
fully understood.”

Referring to the British Columbia 
exhibit of 
Palmer said:

expected on 
The promulgation of an

News of the
Federal Capital

Manuka Br ke
Previous Recordsare

fruits »t Winnipeg, Mr. 
“ These are thoroughly 

representative of the province at this 
season. The principal feature has 
been the magnificent display of cher
ries. The supplies have been drawn 
from the Okanagan, the Kootenay, 
from the Lower Phaser districts and 
ficm Vancouver Island.

The Customs Revenue Shows a 
Slight Increase During 

July.

Canedlan-Australlan Liner Is In 
Two Days in Advance of 

Her Schedule.
Early apples 

are also shown from all of these dis
tricts.Changes In Animals Quarantine 

Regulations—Exit John 
Lome McDougall.

0
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HARBIN AND VLADIVOSTOK.

Japanese Editor Thinks Two Cities, 
Sakhalien and $2,500,000,000 Will Do.

New York, July 31.—Nazujirolshika- 
wa,. editor of the Hachi Shimbuu of 
Tokio, one of the men officially accom
panying Baron Komura, the Japanese 
peace enjoy, today said: “My people feel 
that this is no time for peace. First we 
must get Harbin and Vladivostok, for 
unless we get them we fear that by and 
by we shall fight again. We stop Rus
sian ambition now once for all. We 
don’t wish to, fight the Russians agaiu 
ouce peace has been concluded.” “R. M. PALMER.

On the question of Indemnity Mr. Ish- 
ikawa said he thought the people will be 
satisfied with $2,500,000,000. “Then 
Sakhalien must be ceded for two reas- 
one,” he continued. “In the first place 
it was exchanged by Russia thirty years 
ago for the Chishima archipelago, but 
these other islands really belonged all 
the time to Japan, and it was only be
cause Japan was at that time afraid of 
Russia that the deal was assented to.”

PRIVILEGES IN KOREA.

HOCH’S TRIALS AND TROUBLES.

Years of Prosecutions In Sight Should 
"Bluebeard* Be Released.

Chicago. July 31.—With the possibil- 
ity of Johann Hoch,, reprieved wife-mur- 
derer, securing a retrial and acquittal 
here on the charge of. murdering Mrs. 
Mary Walker here, the authorities of 
Cincinnati and St. Louis have been .in 
communication with Attoney Healy rel
ative to crimes of bigamy and murder 
that Hoch is said to have committed' in 
those cities. Eveu in the event of the 
convicted man escaping prosecution in 
Cook county, trials elsewhere confront 
him sufficient to consume several years 
to come.
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